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SPANISH GLASS 
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POOLS, SPAS, KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

a touch ofGlass



IRIS range

s tunn ing

 ARENA

 JADEMARFIL

CORAL

 COBRE

AMBAR

GREEN PEARL

 ZAFIRO CUARZO

NACAR

EBANO  OCEAN

 AZUR PERLA

THE CLASSIC BEAUTY OF GLASS IS AGELESS! 
Ezarri glass mosaic tiles are manufacturered from re-cycled pure 
clear glass and only the finest pigments are selected to produce the 
stunning colours available. Backed by over 30 years of manufacturers 
experience and dedication to perfection.

Australian standards approved giving you confidence that you are 
chosing a safe and reliable product. Smooth rounded corners ensure 
no “sharp edges”.

Highly suitable for pools, spas, kitchens, bathrooms, and murals in 
either outdoor or indoor situations, ezarri is a superb choice for the 
internal finish of a pool with a look of sheer elegance and 
stunning effects. Kitchens and bathrooms are taken to a new 
level of style with chic european elegance using glass mosaic 
tiles.

GLASS MOSAIC T ILES

SPANISH GLASS 
MOSAIC TILES

The Iris Range is an amazing collection of glass 
mosaics, ideal for emphasizing the natural beauty of 
the project. The pearl finish creates a stunning visual 
effect varying throughout. Suitable for pools, spas, 
kitchens, bathrooms, murals and facades.

The Iris Mix range takes the Iris Range to 
another dimension allowing you to take risks 
with your imagination. Suitable for pools, spas, 
kitchens, bathrooms, murals and facades.

SAHARA

OASIS

SKY

DIAMOND

MOON

STONE

IRIS MIX range

un ique

RECYCLED 
CLEAR GLASS

To view our entire range, please visit: www.europeimports.com.auadd ‘a touch of Glass’ to your next project

Iris Mix Sky

Iris Perla



SPACE range

METALLICA range

This unique matt finish of the Space 
Range can be used in a myriad of 
design application – extremely 
popular with architects! Suitable 
for pools, spas, kitchens, bathrooms, 
murals and facades.

The Metallica Range will capture your eye at each glance. 
The sophistication of the metal appearance brings 
elegance to your interiors and exteriors. Suitable for 
pools, spas, kitchens, bathrooms, murals and facades.

SCORPIOTAURUS SAGITTARIUS

LEO CAPRICORN AQUARIUS ch ic

2513-A

 2504-A

 2509-C

 2502-A

 2505-A

2501-B

 2503-D

 2522-B

 2521-B2512-C

 2507-A2506-C

2585-B 2586-B

2510-A

 2562-B 2529-B  2560-A

 2508-A

 2596-B

 2516-B

Our stunning Niebla range 
offers movement of flowing 
colours, allowing tone 
and light variation to your 
project.  Suitable for pools, 
spas, kitchens, bathrooms, 
murals and facades.

2526-B

2564-B

2597-B

NIEBLA  
range

 Available in Anti-Slip

LAVA

INOXESMERALDA AZURITA

OXIDO RUBI

AURUM

OPALO

c lass i c

To view our entire range, please visit: www.europeimports.com.au Available in 25mm, 36mm and 50mm sizes (36 and 50mm available in selected colours only)

Niebla 2505-A

Featuring Space Aquarius and Metallica Aurum



BORDERS

LISA range v ibrant

2544-A  2545-A

2551-A 2553-B2549-A 2552-A

2547-A

2537-E 2538-D

2542-B 2543-D

2535-A 2536-C

2532-B

2530-D

2531-B

2554-C

2541-A

2556-C 2557-D2555-C 2558-B 2559-B

Our vibrant Lisa range offers purity of solid colour, providing 
contrast & natural definition to your project.  
Suitable for pools, spas, kitchens,  
bathrooms, murals and facades.

ONDULATO range

2530-D

2543-D 2545-A

Our classic Borders 
range offer a dramatic  
yet classical statement, 
providing your project  
with style and individuality.

s t r ik ing

bo ld

Our unique Ondulato range offers a surface of 
gentle undulation, providing an outstanding 
light and shade effect to enhance any project.  
Suitable for pools, spas, kitchens, bathrooms, 
murals and facades.

SMOOTH

SMOOTH RUGUSO

RUGUSO

GOLD & PLATINUM range
Our exquisite Gold & Platinum 
range offers a solid or textured 
finish, providing an enriched and 
luxurious feel to your project. 
Suitable for pools, spas, kitchens, 
bathrooms, murals and facades.

exqu is i te

Available in 25mm, 36mm and 50mm sizes (36 and 50mm available in selected colours only)

Lisa 2544-A

Greek Key



DEGRADO range

DECO MIX 
range

25004-B

 2576-B

25008-D

25016-D

 2518-B

25014-E

25010-D

25006-D

25003-B

25001-C

25002-C

25007-C

2577-C

Our daring Déco Mix range offers a mix of 
harmonies and dramatic colour combination, 
providing countless choices for any project.  
Suitable for pools, spas, kitchens, bathrooms, 
murals and facades.

25013-E

GREY BLUE GREEN ROCK

dar ing

‘SCREEN PRINTED’ DESIGNS‘MOSAIC TILED’ DESIGNS

 Available in Anti-Slip

dramat ic

Glow in the dark Fosfo tiles 
make striking effects possible.  
Fosfo tiles can be used in 
pools, kitchens, bathrooms, 
on walls or anywhere that 
requires highlighting for 
either fun or safety.

Create your own design 
with custom Screen 
printed Glass Tiles. 
No limits to your 
imagination

FOSFO

Deco Mix 25008-D

Blue Degrado



Exceeds Australian standards

100% quality guaranteed

Recycled glass & eco-friendly

Dot mounting allows for 93-95% safe adhesion

Manufactured & imported from Spain

When experience and 
quality count...

GLASS MOSAIC T ILES

dar ing

www.europeimpor ts .com.au
To v iew our ent i re r ange , go to :

europe imports PTY LTD

Phone: 1300-EZARRI (392-774) RECYCLED 
CLEAR GLASS

Deco Mix 25004-B

Special Mix 


